
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 18C6.

JJNION COUNTY CONVENTION!

The Union Men of Cambria county, who were
the friends of the General Government in vhe
late War to suppress Rebellion, and who now
held that the great Principles vindicated in

' the Field must be preserved in the Councils
of the Nation, are requested to meet iu their
respective Election Districts on Saturday, the
26:k day of May, instant, between the hours
of S and 7 o'clock, p. m., and select two Del-
egates from each of said Districts to represent
them in a County Convention, to be held in
the Court House, EbeDsburg, on Monday, the
28th day of May, at one o'clock, p. m., when
and where Congressional Conferees will be
appointed, a County-Ticke- t nominated, and
ucb other action taken as the usages of

tbt party require or the exigency demands.
D. 0. EVANS,

Chairman Union County Committer
May 3, 1866.

Editorial Correspondence.
Washington, May 14, 1866.

Edmund Burke's aphorism that "some
men are born groat, some achieve great-
ness, and others have greatness thrust
upon them' has come to be an axiom.
Of the firbt clas?, of those who are born
great, the world has produced few. Of
all great men, and of those most worthy
of the admiratiou of their peers, we may
name those who under many adverse cir-

cumstances and difficulties have achieved
their own greatness. This latter is per-

haps the larger class, and certainly the
one most useful and influential in mould-

ing cud directing the affairs of mankind.
What constitutes real greatness? is asome-wh- at

mooted question ; and it is no part
' of our present purpose to discuss it at
length. He is a really great man who
takes hold of his every opportunity, and
makes the most ot his time, his means,
and his capacities to develop the powers
of his manhood, and then brings all his
acquisitions and activities into useful
action for the benefit of humanity.
Judged from this standard, some men
who have a reputation for greatness,
will GhriDk into littleuess, and others, who
are esteemed small, will be rated giants
among men. In a country like ours,
where every department and highway

. possible for human attainment aro open
to all who will strive for the high, the
wise, tho holy, and tho good, he is but a

drone and a neglectful steward who does
not do tho best with his talents, his means,
and his opportunities, to achieve a com-

plete and a truly developer! manhood,
both for his own sake and for his country's.

We take pleasure always in paying our
respects to self-mad- e men, who have done
well for themselves, for their fellow-me- n,

and for their country, and we have been led
to make these remarks in contemplating
the private and public career of our es-

teemed friend, Hon. Sidney Perham, "Rep-

resentative in Congress from the second

district of the State of Maine; and in
what we intend to say of him in this con-

nection, we do not mean to allow our loner

and intimate acquaintance with him, nor
our high appreciation of his character, to
warp our judgment or lead us to the em-

ployment of any mere fulsome adulations
in his behalf. Mr. Pethani was botn in
Woodstock, Oxford county, Maine, March
27, 1819. Until he was thirty-fou- r years
of ago be followed the double occupation
of farmer and school-teache- r. His first
Tjublio Eervice was performed by a two

' . I. t T 3
years term upon tne Agricultural ioara
of his native State. In this department,
be acamtted himself well, and did erood- -

.service in behalf of the interests of agri-cultnr- e.

We next find him a member of

the State Legislature of 1855, of which
body he was elected Speaker. In 1856,
be was chosen Presidential elector, and iu

: 1853, was elected Clerk of the Supreme
Court for the county of Oxford, which

position no neici UDlil iooj, wnn ne was

elected to Congress, and again, re-elect- ed

in 1864. During the Thirty-eight- h Con-

gress, he served upon the Commktee of
Agriculture and that of Invalid Pensions.
He is now Chairman of the latter com-

mittee, and a more faithful worker and
earnest laborer for and in behalf of the

poor, maimed, mutilated, and suffering

soldier and bis family cannot be found in
Mr. Perham hasnor out of Congress.

shown his regard for the soldier by prepa-

ring and introducing, a Chairman of the

Committee on Invalia Pension?, a supple

mentary act to the pension law which

provides as follows :
"Resolved, That from and after its passage,

all persons (notf by law entitled to a ?ss
pension than hereinafter specified, who while
in tbe military or naval service, and n the
line of duty, shall have lost the sight of both
eyes," or who shall have lost both hands, or

nsrnniinntlr nml tnt all v t I crthlpd in theV t V M f-- - J J .
ame. (in the military- or naval service ana in

ihe line of duty,) or otherwise so permanent-
ly and wholly disabled as to render them ut-

terly helpless, or-- so nearly so as to require
the constant personal aid and attendance of
another person, shall be entitled to a pension
of- - twenty-fiv- e dollars per month ; and all
persons who, under like circumstances, shall
have lost both feet, or one hand and one foot,
or been totally and permanently disabled in

disabled as to bethe sana, or otherwise so
for performing any manual la

bor, but not so much so as to require con-
stant personal aid and attention, shall be
entitled to a pension of twenty dollars per
month ; and all persons who, under like cir-
cumstances, shall have lo3t one hand or one
foot, or been totally and permanently disa-
bled in the same, or otherwise so disabled as
to materially interfere with the performance
of manual labor without wholly incapacita-
ting them therefor, shall be entitled to a
pension of fifteen dollars per month."

It will be obvious that this bill is just
toward? thosa men who periled their all
in defence of the nation, and have now
returned, with honorable wounds received
on the field of battle wounds which al-

most any one might count reward in such
a cause. Mr. Perham does not go in fcr
paying off these saviors of the country by
words, which are a cheap sacrifice upon
the altar of a vaunted patriotism ; but he
is for deeds, whioh speak louder than
words. He is for giving tho soldier and
his family more substantial proof of 'a
nation's gratitude than is contained in
fustian phrases and glittering generalities.
Mr. Perham has had not only the patriot
ism and good sense to introduce this bill
for the relief of disabled sailors and sol-

diers, but energy and influence enough to
carry it through the House. Such a
measure, projected acd carried through,
should distinguish any man, and will, we
doubt cot, endear Mr. Perham to the
wounded heroes, not only of his own dis-

trict, but of the whole country. This bill
is in harmony with the humane impulses
and grateful heart of tho people of the
loyal States, and they will cheerfully
make the sacrifice necessary to confer this
small bounty upon the men to whom we
owe so much. Id bebalf.of tho invalids,
we may be permitted to say, All thanks
to Sidney Perham for his labors and ef-

forts in tho good cause !

In speaking of our old friend, whom we
knew so well in old Oxford in other days,
we would remark that he is not a brilliant
man ; but if honesty of purpose, integrity
of heart, sincere devotion to the right,
and a determination to follow his convic-
tions of truth and duty, constitute great-
ness, or are some of the elements of
greatness, then indeed is he a great man

one of nature's noblemen, filled with a
high purpose and inspired with an up-
right spirit to serve his country and to do
good to all. Mr. Perham is a life-lon- g

temperance man, and what he practices at
home he does not cease to practice in
Washington. He is a moral, upright,
conscientious and religious man, and is
much respected for his sterling worth
among his brother members, while he
stands well with the Departments. No
member of Congress takes higher rank
for integrity and steadfast devotion to
principle than he, and we place him
among those practical men who have
achieved success, and success is

Fenlauisni.
James Stephens, the Chief Executive of

the Fcnian'organization, (if it can be said
to yet remain an organization,) arrived in
New York one day last week. He was
received with enthusiasm which boiled
over in levees, and serenades, and mass
meetings, to say nothing of private recep-
tions and currycombings, by the Celtio
element of the metropolis. The Chief
Executive, who is the identical personage
that lately escaped from the English goal,
despite governmental bars, and bolts, and
double guards, comes here to attempt a
reconciliation of the belligerent wings of
the Fenian organization, before that or-

ganization, through ceaseless and most
energetic internal dissensions, shall have
shared the fate of the luckless Kilkenny
cats. He has a hard row before him to
hoe. Perhaps it is barely possible that
he can effect a reconciliation of the
O'Mahoney and Roberts factions ; maybe
he can galvauize the carcass of Fenianism
until it will show a few, or many, signs of
life. But and here's the rub can he
invest the movement in favor of the lib-

eration of Ireland, wbeieof he is the
acknowledged leader, with dignity and
importance enough to secure for it again
what it has forfeited, the respect of the
masses of the people ? ..Wo doubt, though
we do not despair. If he can do this,
then is Stephens a man chief among ten
thousand. With regard to the audacious
bearding of the British lion in his den

which is to follow the successful fusing of
the discordant Celtic elements, it will be

time enough to speak hereafter. But the
fur, no doubt, will merrily fly from off the
lion's back when the fighting begins.
Stephens' first official act here strikes us
as eminently appropriate. He has de-p"- ed

Head Centre O'Mahoney, who was

a ba" of wind or nothing. Major-Gener- al

B. Doran KiUian, who marched three
hundred men'ai.1 tho way from New York

to Eastport, Maine, and thetr marched

them back again, theretv giving incon-testib- le

proof that the Fenfan3 are not

altogether destitute of military . genius,

has been placed no the retired list. Roll
up the" curtain for the next act I Will
the play provo a farce, or a tragedy ?

The Reconstructed.'
The President, the Copperheads, a small

fraction of Republicans', aud the-mos- t

virulent of the lately rebellious South, are
all very aoxious that the Southern States
should be put in all respects upou ac equal

Hooting with Pennsylvania, Illinois, New
York and Ohio. One would think, to hear
a Johnsonian plead for his rebel friends,
that the whole South had been converted
to truth and fairdealing, was on her knees
in sack cloth and ashes, and praying to
have blotted from rcmembranoe the bloody
record of her folly and crime. But bow
different the truth. During the war, she
piously instigated the complete burning
of New York city, and her friends reveled
for days in shooting maimed men and
defenceless women and wrapping in flames
an orphan asylnm filled with children,
aud now that the war lias ended she has
the same spirit still. - When the work of
devastation, blood and death began in
New York, the telegraph wires flashed
over the entire North that a Negro, riot
was in progress ; when the like, carnival
was enacting in Jamaica last October, and
bands of soldiers were hunting and shoot-

ing unarmed men and women as they
would wild beasts, the same wires flashed
the same news, and we were lectured by
the Copperhead press on the horrors of
Negro equality. So, now, when the re-

constructed seek amusement in indiscrim-
inate slaughter of freedmen, we are
gravely informed of a great Negro riot.
Perhaps this fashion of killing "niggers"
is one of the domestio affairs for ihe
irresponsible and unlimited control of
which the South fought so valiantly.
These reconstructed used to busy them-
selves shooting Union soldiers. That
sport being over, they seek amusement in
shooting the freednien- - For two days,
the first and second of the present month,
a great portion of 'the city of Memphis
was under the control of rioter?, whoso
chief delight consisted in shooting, some-
times to wounding, sometimes to death,
into breaking into houses, and in burning
school buildings and churches. . --The
following specimens we take from a New
York paper : i.
. "The riot was kept up all Wednesday night.
Crowds of armed citizens were gathered at
the corners. Many were half drunk. The
great feat of the roughs was the burning of
the colored school houses, churclies and
homes. They seem to have acted ia concert,
and to have carried out a prograrnmfc which
had been previously arranged. This is shown
by the clean sweep which was made of every
building used for a colored school or place of
worship by the colored- - people, ,but" most
strongly by the conduct of the rioters oh the
burning of the Collins Chapel. This colored
church stood on Washington st., and- - cost
$7,000."

"Loud and repeated threats were made by
the rioters that when they had destroyed the
colored 6chool houses they would kill the
teachers. The threats were so violent, and
the rioters having shown themselves capable
of any brutality, it was deemed prudent that
they should go North. They all left for Cairo
on the St. Louis packet. Many of the officers
on duty here sent their wives away with these
ladies." . .

4,A house near Mr. Rankin's school-bous- e,

which was burnt on Taesiay, was "fired
during the night. A colored girl, 17 years
of age, named Rachel Hatchell, who had'been
a scholar of Mr. Rankin's, was sick in this
bouse, and on running out was knocked down,
shot, and thrown into the fire. Her body lay
in the ashes yesterday morning, burnt to a
crisp, excepting her head and shoulders.
Some one had kindly thrown a shawl over
this horrid spectacle."

"Robert Jones (colored) had just come in
from the country, and wa3 standing on the
corner of Beal and Causey sts., in the fore-
noon. A man, appearing to be a policeman,
took his pistol and $29 in money, and as he
turned to leave, thrust a knife into his back,
under the shoulder-blad- e. Another, standing
by, known to be a policeman, made no arrest
of the robber.".

"A negro was shot in the knee, near the
corner of Howard's row and the levee. This
was done by a well known individual for the
sake of amusement, and was laughed at by the
citizens who saw it." ,

"A large number of hou3es in South Mem-
phis, occupied by the blacks, and some in
other parts of the city, were burned. No
effort was made to stay the flames. In one
case, four negroes were fastened up in a house
and the house set on fire."

"A colored man on Alabama st. informs ns
that his house was broken into and about two
hundred dollars in money taken, and he
beaten over the head'; and the same part
broke into his neighbor's house, killed him,
locked the wie and children in the house, set
it on fire and burned it-- down."

Characteristic.
Bancroft, the Historian, in his oration

on Lincoln in the hall of the House of
Representatives, in February' last, made
use of the . following janguago : i'The
British Secretary of State for ForeigE
Affairs made baste to send word through
the palaces of Europe that tho great
Republic was in its agony, that the
Republic was no more, that a headstone
was all that remained due by the law ot
nations to the 'late Union" To this Lord
Ruscell, the Secretary to whom allusion was
made, replies, challenging the truth of the
assertion., Mr. Bancroft substantiates the
truth of. his words, giving date and occa-

sion with exactest minuteness. Where
upon the N. Y." World violently attacks
Mr. 'Bancroft for assaulting the English
lord, telling Mr. Bancroft that he was but
a guest on the occasion referred to, as was

the British nation in the person of its
minister, and the use of the language we

have quoted was an impertinence and an
ineult, arid all the worse because it was

pot true. It is needless to say that the
World is a Deniocratie-free-trad- e

. The House of Representatives adopted,
on Thursday, by the decisive vote of 128
to 37, the report of the Committee on
xveoonstruction. 1 bis . remarkable una-
nimity of the Union party will havo a
cheering effect upon the country, and will
go far to secure the adoption of the- - pro
posed plan of adjustment by the Senate
and the Stat- - Legislatures.

Justice.
The United States District Court for

the eastern district of Virginia, Judge
Underwood presiding, iret iu Norfolk on
the 8th iost. A grand jury was obtained
and sworn in, composed of men who
remained faithful to the Union throughout
the war, who on the 10th returned a
presentment of treason against Jeff. Davis
and John f?. Breckinridge. The trial of
the former is expected to come off in
Richmond early in June. The charge of
Jude Underwood to the grand jury is
oue of the most able and eloquent: legal
efforts ever submitted on behalf of justice.
We are sorry that we earrooi give it to
our readers this week word for word and
line or line. We subjoin an extract,
wherein is declared that treawi ia a crime
and that traitors must be punished :

"The omission of the last grand jury to
find indictments against those who may
be considered the principal criminals and
greatest offenders' against fhe national
sovereignty, who were, in fact, the must
prominent in position at the time they
deserted their places in the Senate of tbt
United States, and became leaders of the
rebellion, has been misunderstood, and the
.President has informed the Court that he
is unwilling to advise proceedings against
such subordinates as Wirz, while their
superiors and more guilty leaders are not
brought to justice. This Court entirely
agrees with the President in his often-repeat- ed

declaration, that treason is the
greatest of crimes and ought to be signally
punished, and that it is cowardly to punhh
the subordinate and comparatively insig-
nificant, aud allow the principals to escape.
We also concur in the opinion that the
leaders in the Jate rebellion may be treated
either as traitors or public enemies, as
they were undoubtedly both by the laws
of nations."

The learned Judge bears testimony as
to where the onus of responsibility for
the "negro riots" occurring in the South
rests :

"To our shame and disgrace it must be
admitted that, so far as wo are advised,
every one of the numerous conflicts of
races which have occurred in this State
during the past year, have been thh wanton
and unprovoked work of wicked white
men upoa poor, quiet, unoffending, and in
most cases, unarmed and unresisting col-
ored people. Why should we murder,
rob, or interrupt them, burn their school-house- s

and churches, insult and attack the
teachers, who in the cause of improve-
ment and elevation and christian charity,
have come to us from tho ever friendly
North, in the same spirit that brought
them in lhoo to tins devoted city, when
the scourge of yellow fever was here in
its wrath. Let us not forget that then as
now it was to the North and its generous
people that we had to look in our want tor
aid and assistance."

Emancipation In Russia.
While our gigantic war was progress- -

sing, and the course of events was gradu-
ally destroying the last bulwarks of
American slavery, Russia was peaceably
but industriously perfecting her grand
and comprehensive scheme of emancipa-
tion. The result i told in a resent article
in one of her official journals: "The
decree of February 19, 1861, freed from
three centuries of serfdom a male popula-
tion of 10,915,687 and a female population
ot more than 11,000,000." But the
generosity of the Emperor did not stop
here. He clearly discerned the necessity
Ot makinz Liberty a substantial boon, and
contrived a system by which, without
detriment to the interests of nobles, their
serfs should have opportunities of becom-
ing independent landholders. It has been
signally successful, , During the past five
years "5,745,029 men have beaome free
citizens, owning homesteads, and 4,030,-98- 8,

while enjoying all the privileges of
this class, are still under certain obligations
to their former proprietors, these obliga-
tions being strictly defined by law. About
one million persons have been provided
for in other ways' "All the crown peas-

ants, however employed and distributed
throughout the Empire, have been freed,
each one receiving his phare of land."
The benefits of this movement have been
extended to Poland. All her serfs were
emancipated on the . 19th of February,
and furnished with land. "Up to that
time there were 1,330,000 of landless
laborers in . that Kingdom ; now their
number does not exceed 750 persons of
both sexes." In an era in which one of
the most powerful and absolute monarchs
on the globe, "the autocrat of all . the
Russias," is impelled by considerations of
humanity, justice, and an earnest desire
to promote the prosperity of his dominions
to strike off the chains of serfdom from
more than twenty millions of his subjects,
and to secure their future by granting
them the rights of citizenship and ample
opportunities to acquire titles to the soil,
how paltry and contemptible are the efforts
of a portion of the American, people to
circumscribe the privileges of the freed-
men, who owe their liberation mainly to
the wicked treason of their masters ! A
stranger to our history and laws who heard
the . current political discussions would
imagine from the sentiments uttered by
the Copperheads that the experience of
this country had demonstrated Liberty

to be the most'da'ngerous gift that could
be conferred upon mankind, and that the
essence of wise statesmanship consisted in
circumscribing it within the narrowest
limits) while if he went to Russia, equally
ignorant of hef antecedents, he would infer
from the policy of her Czar that she . had
found Slavery the greatest curee that could
be inflicted upon a nation. Fortunately
for the fair fame and future welfare of
the United States, a great majority of our
citizens uuve a ciear perception or tne
necessities of the times, and are deter
mined to adhere with unyielding stead
fastness to a just and liberal policy.

JE"The Mobile ReyUttr has placed at
the head ot its column the name oi Gen
Robert E. Lee as the State Rights Bern
ocratic candidate for President in 1868
The Memphis Arytcs thinks the time has
not yet come to propose the name of Gen.
Lee for this high office. It says :

"Surely, tbey are no good or-- true
friends of this ;rand old man, who, in the
present posture of affairs, would drag his
great name into the filthy arena of party
strife. Not til! a new and better spirit
shall prevail in the polities of this country,
and the eosntry shall eafl for its best men
to stand and serve in bigh places, will it
be possible or appropriate to dignify the
Presidential chair with a second, aud
greater than Washington.' If, in the
approaching political struggle it becomes
neeessary or advisable, or proper, to des-
ignate some Conservative candidate for
the Presidency in 1868, in our opinion, he

out present leader, ihe great statest&an
of Temressee fs' the man'

That rs, "great and good" men not
being wanted, The Argus nominates
Johnson.

m m , -
TriE proposed new township to be

called "Grant,"... in Cambria county, has
r .

been killed. It was neither needed nor
wanted by the people.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
on the estate of

Mrs. Jane Roberts, late of the borough of
Ebensburp-- , Cambria co., deceased, having
been granted the subscriber by the Register
of said county, all persons indebted to said
estate are hereby notified to make pavment
of tbeir respective accounts, and those having
claims against it will present ttiem, properly
authenticated, for settlement.

E. J. WATERS, Er'r.
Ebensburg, May 11, 18G6-6- t.

LICENSE NOTICE.
named person?! have filed

their petitions for licenses, which will be pre-
sented for the action of the Court of Cambria
county, before the Judges thereof, on Monday,
4tu June, To wit :

Tavern. I
Philip Faddel & Co., Allegheny tp. ; A. P.

Baker, Carroll tp. ; Adam Kurtz, Cambria
bor. ; Daniel M'Donald, Cambria bor. ; Ed-
ward IIowo, Cambria bor. ; Michael Barnicle,
Clearfield tp. ; Peter Mnlzie, Conemaugh bor,
1st W. ; Francis Seitz, Conemaugh bor., 2d
W. ; John Sivert, Conemaugh bor., 2d W. ;
John Fisher, Conemaugh bor., 2d W. ; James
Downey, Johnstown, 2d.W. ; John Bending,
Johnstown. 2d W. ; John Kraft, Johnstown,
3d W. ; Remigui3 Durach, Johnstown 3d W. ;

John B. Myers, Loretto bor. ; Philip Herzog,
Loretto bor.; Joseph Geis, Richland tp. ;
George Conrad, Richland tp. ; Peter Ileim,
Richland tp. ; Victor Voeghtly, Summerhill
tp. ; Henry Hughes, Summitville bor. ; Len-ha- rt

Kest, Taylor tp. ; William Callcn, Wash-
ington tp. ; Isaac Crawford, Ebensburg bor.,
W. W. ; Michael J. Smith, Allegheny tp. ;

Joseph Col?, Carrolltown boro. ; Francis P.
Grosberger, Carfolltown bor. ; Lawrence Stich
Carrolkown bor. ; Lawrence Scroth, Carroll-tow- n

bor. ; Joseph Cole, Carrolltown boro. ;

Jacob Glasser, Chest tp. ; Joseph Shoemaker,
Conemaugh bor., 2d W. ; George Gurley,
Ebensburg, W. W. ; John B. Williams Johns-
town. 2d W. : J. B. M'Creight, Johnstown, 2d
W. ; Richard Jelly, Johnstown, 2d W. ; Wm.
D. Nicholson, Johnstown, 2d W. ; Wra. Palmer,
Johnstown, 3d W.; David i"etzgar, Johnstown,
4th WjDouiinickM 'Hugh, Millville bor.; Eman-
uel James, Millville bor. ; Lawrence Furlong,
Taylor tp. ; Georpe W. Mullin, Washington
tp ; Veronice Reilly, Washington tp. ; John
Wilkins, Washington tp. ; J. A. Moore, Ebens-burr- r,

E. W. ; S. F. George, Chest Springs; M.
J. Piatt, Susquehanna tp.

Quart License.
Henry Schnabel, Johnetown bor., 4th W. ;

Cyrus Hart, Johnstown bor., 4th W. ; D. W.
Go,ughnour, Johnstown, 3d W.

GEO. C. K. ZAHtf, Clerk Q. S.
May 10, 186G-- 3t

6i ikUlCK SALES,
QUICK SALES,
QUICK SALES,

AND
AND

SMALL PROFITS 1"
SMALL PROFITS !"
SMALL PROFITS I"

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I .

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE I

BARKER'S CHEAP STORE !

EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.
EBENSBURG, PA.

BARKER'S t
' BARKER'S 1

BARKER'S t -

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,
THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS,

THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED,
THE BEST SELECTED

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !.
EVER BROUGHT TO TOWN !

LARGEST !

LARGEST !

LARGEST 1

CHEAPEST I BEST!
CHEAPEST 1 BEST 1

CHEAPEST 1 BEST 1

GO AND SEE !

GO AND SEE I

GO i.ND SEE I

The subscriber calls the attention of the
public to the fact that he has just received
and opened out the largest stocK or

SPItTNG GOODS,
SPRING GOODS,
SPRING GOODS,

both Foreign and Domestic, ever brought to
Ebensburg.

Buying twice as large a stock as any other
merchant in town, he buys cheaper, aud can
ineir lure tt tucnjici, vubu nuj compeuiur.

The nublic is invited to call before nnrcha
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

--5? The highest market pric paid for

rnilE LAPY OCULIST
JL Miss Laura le scep. v

cessiui practice nas been well
1 IbkJUUItL HUU Y 1 1. I 11 1 L Y in, I. - .

years, has now taken rooms
of Mrs. Stab!, High ft., EbepsbJJt?

j - jiuj.usej j.

summer for the nurnose of Jvj--

DISEASES OF THE EH
The Systeai is a cautious and
never been known tn f;i : . ,

nammation of the E.m !.),.. S
Chronic will remote extrancouj SA"
from th vel.fllle nnm . . .j Siauuffl;fj ...
that the evelashes. instead nf
bristles down upon tire eyeballs a,:
a correct position become soandwill strengthen and restore treat
aianu;np ii witaout the use of V

, w inc, or In. ,

dpsf nirrinn nf th tt.o " f"'.t
M'oo iv. ecrTj '.r .

nHPTTXT A TTOH XTr.-,-,,-.- . 0CCev

two of the most lin-rerln- c nn.'.A.
eases to which mortals are subject.

- - - - wu-iu- VIr-- I.UC UlUfrl
eases of the eyes. But as diseast!
curea on paper and deed are
satisfactory than words, she would
respectfully call the attention of ti
gent community to her practice, a;
cordially invite the afflicted
the effect of the treatment for themseii
sarin? those wlinso ma nr. rn..i.- -
tner Ptrt themselTs nndpr hr trPi
follow strictly the directions given, U

icrutmiy oe rewarded with
HEALTH AND SIGHT

These are facts, and fVrt aM-a- n

stubborn things. -

rf.feb.es era :
Rev. A. Baker, Pastor M. E. CWensburg, Pa.
Rev. E. B. Snyder, Paster Ci-L- n,

Church, Pittsburg.
Rev. J. A. Swney, Pastor Bearer.

E. ChoTei, ArTe-ghen-y City.
Tfeoneaj Clark. Esa.. firm oi CUri- -

as, P1tfburg.
Joseph Anderson, Esq., proprietary

Hotel, Pittsburg.
Wm. Edy, Esq., 31 Fifth st., Tin?.'
Tuompson Bell, Esv, C9leri- -

ourtn s., .f'rrr-fb-uT-

Rev. Templin Moore, D. D-- , Phil:
Match 29, 1866-3n- v

TUKLIC SALR OF REAL ESI
JL The undersigned will erposf
by poohe ontcrv, at the Court Kcwg

borough of Ebensburg, on SATCRDii
19th day of MAY next, at one o'e!oti,
-- 1 , , . . . . .me iimowiDg reai estate, m wn;;l
Wherry died seized1.

A lot or piece of ground, situate
borough of Ebensburg, beins: rsirt of

134, designated on the plan of said ic-- l

fronting on H:gh st. 27 feet, . and ei;
back 41 feet, ijoended on the eaij'lr
C. T. Robers, and on the west tvJ-:- J

Hasson, Esq., having thereon tre-e- ij

building, rf cently occupied hy Gec:p.pJ
anu now occufiicu uy Mrs. VvOcnij;.

ALSO: A lot of ground, de?ica:t::
plan of said borough by the No. 103,!:
on High st. 6G feet, and extending bad
Carolina st. 2G4 feet to Sample ft..:
thereon erected two adjacent (iwelliij
a log stable, and other out-buildin- rj;

ALSO : About 5 acres of grots., s
in the east end of the borough efEbwi'
being composed out of lots Nos. 6, 1,?
9, known, as the "factory field, bout

the south by the road leading to Lo:e

the north by land of Daniel 0. Kr

the east by land of David Jones,
west by land of Samuel Baxter.

ALSO : All the right, title, and h'.i

Jane Wherry, of, in, and to lot No. "
borough of Ebensburg, bounded on li

by Sample st;, on the north by Crarf;-- ;

rind on the west by Phaney St., hanr;
on erected a frame dwelling house as.

stabl?, now occupied by Lewis Rod
Terms: One-ha- lf the purchase e

be paid when the property is sold. .

balance in one year thereafter, wi:b j
to be be secured by the judgment doe:
purchasers. GEO. J. RODGE?, A

Jl. MI ILLL, )

LORETTO MARBLE TVOat
begs leave tc

the citizens of Cambria and adjoini:;
ties that he has jnst received a stoci
fintst Italian and other Marbles r.t to
lishment, in Loretto, Cambria countv,

Monuments, Tombs, Grave Stones, T

Bureau tops, manufactured of the mo;-tifu-

and finest quality of Foreign and'
tic marble, always on hand and raaJe.
as cheap as they can be purchased ic
in a neat and workmanlike manner, h
the shortest notice.

The public are respectfully InrlteJt
me a call before purchasing elsevhe,
am confident that my work anJ pr-r- ,:

satisfy any person desiring
line of business.

Now is the time to get a cheat) --
'

JAMES WILKIN
Loretto, May 3, 1866:ly

of PARTNERDISSOLUTION given that t- -

nprfihin heretnfnr pristine hetwetlt
MILLS and V. S. BARKER, trading
the name of E. J. MILLS & Co., is
dissolved by mutual consent, E. J.

retiring. All persons Knowing ifi-- -

indebted to the saidv firm are rcq

make settlement. E. J. MILLi
The nndprsicrnpa will eontinns tbf 'o-- -- ,

tile business at the old 6tand of ;

Jfe Co.. and resDectfullvreauestsHf11'"
of the patronage given to ihe old h
J. MILLS will continue to hwtclf
KitBinAea a ft st tvi alrft oaMI a rr ant.4.

V. S. BAfr

TN the COURT or COM M0?
p

:In the matter of the .petition ot

liams et al. for be Corporation of

Congregational Chur:h of
CLA Tnnn Tofm 1 ft A

And now, April 4, 1866, petit'"81

directed to be filed, and nouc
cation to be advertised in The
three successive weeks. By t .

L.s. Extract from the Record.

Ttfi May, 1866. GEO. C. K. Zib

May 10, 1866-- 3t

X ICENSKD AUCTIONED;
A me SUDScriucr, t

regular license as an Auctioneer,
to cry all manner of Sales on ti
and at reasonable terms, v;

JESSE VOOD

mar26,6!i Hemlock CaabrJ;

rflOTHE PEOPLE!
1 iiRFMKMBER NOlE-- w

Bring your Greenbacks along

Horses shod for $2,00. lo
Buggy or Wagon ironed orrep
Singer's shop, near Isaac EvftB

J located permanently
Pa., respectfully tenders bis proi

vices to the citizens of tbi g
Office one aoor ":

i86- -

i Ches Springs, Aprtl, -- J,
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